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OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
-----------
'1'BE STATE OF UTAH, ) 
Respondent, ) 
-vs-
FRANK DEIJU\TO GAY, 
OLIVER TOVJNSEI\JD & 
WILLIE OLEN SCOTT 
' 
) 
) 
) 
Appellants. ) 
Case No. 
8565. 
S T A T E M E N T 0 F F A C T S. 
--·---------- -----~ -------
Appellants were charged in an Information 
with tbe crimeof Robbery {Tr. pp. 10-13.) To 
which they entered a Plea ot Not Guilty and were 
tried on the lOth and 11th days of April, 1956, 
Before the Hon: Ray VanCott, Jr., in the Third 
District Court, Salt Lake Connty, State of Utah. 
They vvere convicted of Robbery as charged, and 
on the 24th day of april, 1956, they were all 
Sentenced to the Utah State Prison {Tr. pp. 41-
45.) From which Final Judgment or Conviction 
they appealed (Tr. pp. 28-56.) 
-1-
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The Appellants are all 1\J.egroes, vvhich may 
explain why all the errors complained of herein 
were allowed to be committed by the Trial Court. 
It seems that a callous pre judice towards L·legroes 
has infected the Han. Ray Van Cott, Jr.'s Court, 
for the trial had barely started, and in the mids~ 
of examination of the first witness, when he 
summarily left the Bench to talk with someone, 
as follo-ws: 
"THE COURr: Mr. Anderson, would you excuse 
me. I believe there is a man that is wanting 
to see me and I will see if I can take care 
of it. You may proceed. (Tr. p. 75, L. 7-9.}tt 
Which in effect, turned the Court over to Mr. 
Anderson the District il-ttorney, thereby espousin€ 
the State's cause, to the prejudice ar the Defen-
dants, before and in the eyes of the Jury; 
Evidently Judge VanCott, Jr., didn't seem to 
think it necessary to inform Defendant or their 
Counsel that he was going visiting while Court 
was in session, but just ignored their rights 
-2-
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and. turned. the Court over to the District 
Atton1ey with the words- "You may proceed11 • 
The crux of this case is the contention by 
the State on the one hand that the Appellants 
Robbed Ronald \lilliam Christenson on the 28th 
day of l~ovember, 1956, in Salt I.~ake City, Utah; 
And the contention of .t;.ppellants that at that 
time they were at and nearby Oklahoma City, 
State of Oklahoma, and therefore could not of 
committed the robbery charged. 
These differing contentions or course, involved 
contradictory testimony by the S-tate's and 
Defense witnesses; That tl1erefore someone 
Perjured themselves, and Appellants will claim 
that it was some of the State's witnesses who 
did so, and that there are other errors that 
require a reversal of this case. 
Taking the State's witnesses in their order, 
first is !vir. GIBBS, the manager of the Loan 
Office allegedly robbed, all his testLillony 
amounts to is that he stated tl1. at he saw the 
-~-
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defendat~- Gay jn ~he u~r~ce the morning before 
the alleged robbery, but that he could NOT 
identify any other (Tr. p. 78, L. 9-11.) 
that he left the Office to go to lunch, and 
·when he came back he was 'rOLD by Ivir. 
Christensen that they had been robbed 
{ Tr. PP• 76-77.) .All that :r.tv. GIBBS knew about 
the man allegedly giving name of 'rerry, was he 
had been TOLD (Tr. P• 81, L. 26 to p. 82, L. 14) 
Salt Lake City Detective DUl~CO~ffiE testified 
that he cru1d get l~O information from the 2 
girl Cashiers (Tr. p. 126, L. 30 to p. 227, 
L. 1.) v1hen he arrived at the Loan Office to 
investigate the robbery, and that the only 
picture that Mr. GIBBS could pick out as 
resembling anyone he had seen in the Uffice 
was that of Gay (Tr. p. 128, L. 3-5.) 
The state's main vvitness, Lir. CHRis~rEI,TS~lT, 
claims he recognized tre defendants as the 
men who robbed the Loan Office while he was 
there supposedly as 'Acting l!!Ianager'; But 
-4-
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his tesfll!moit) ie: il&liil!Cif'' and rendered ineffec-
tual by the LIES that he told, and tbe 
lERJURY he commi ted while on the yvii tness 
Stand. 
Mr. CHRISTENSEN said he talked to Galt Lake 
City Detective DUIJCOivffiE and looked over a 
number of pictures he had when he came to the 
Loan Office right after the robbery to inves-
tigate it on l\Iovember 28, 1955. (Tr. p. 97, 
L. 16-30) 
~~Jhereas .hlr. Dill'JCOIVJBE testified that he didn't 
even see Mr. CHRISTEl~SEl'J until several days 
after tbe robbery, on December 2nd, 1955 
(Tr. p. 127, L. 2-4; p. 128, L. 11-15.) 
That he did11' t talk :to r~lr. CHRISTEI~SEI\T or 
shovJ him any pictures on November ~a_.._. 1..~55, 
that he didn't contact Mr. UlJJ:U..b'LJi.al~0.r!.ll~ u11til 
December 2nd (Tr. P. 131, L. 6-8, 18-19.) 
Further Ivir. CHRISTEI\JSElr testified that l1e vvas 
at a "lineup" at the kielt Lake Police ~station, 
105 South Stnte Street, vvithin 2 or 3 days after 
the robbery of tl1e Loan Office, that all of the 
-3-
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lineup Vvt9±6 eraFMeet IJe±stSns {Tr. P• 101, L. 
10-12, 17-26; P. 102, L. 1.) that on that day, 
November 30, 1955, he identified 3COTT and 
TOWI\J"SEND in said lineup { Tr. p. 102, L. ? • ) 
Whereas in fact, SCOTrr and TOVJI\JSEND were 11ot 
arrested in Oklahoma until the 4th day of 
December, 1955, and returned to Salt Lalce City 
December 22, 1955. 
State's VJitness IVIr. HOJ.'fl'Eli testified that he 
arrested SCOTT and TO\Nl\fSEI~D near Chandler, Okla-
homa, on December 4t11, 1955 (Tr. p. 250, L. 13-3 
And Salt Lake City Detective DlJNCOlVlBE testified 
that TOvVl~SEND and SCOTT vvere not brought baclc 
to Salt Lake City from Oklahoma, until the 22nd 
day of December, 1955. (Tr. p. 130, L. 4-?, 16-17) 
Further Detective DlTI\TCOlllBE testified that there 
had been NO lineups in this case prior to the 
time defendants were brought back to Salt Lake 
City on December 22, 1955.(Tr. p. 131, L. 3-5.) 
State's witness Ivir. ROY Dl~VI:::J claimed to have 
seen Terry ( Gf.Y) the morning before the robbery 
and that he saw some fellows in a car that he 
-6-
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vvasn' t close eno11gh 
to see who the men \vere (Tr. p. 110, L. 10-18.} 
and claims tl1at l1e sa-vv Terry leave the Loan Co. 
vvith someone but he didn't lcnow \Vho it vvas (Tr. 
P• 113, L. 11-17.) 
.And, State's \Vi tness lvir. HAI11STOI\f, voJho ¥!aS a 
prisoner in the County Jail, v1orki11g as a trusty 
or ·~1ier lvlan, bee rune a witness for the State i11 
this case for the very obvious reason that by 
doing so he could collect vvi tness l?ees and 
curry Official favor to lighten his te~m as a 
Prisoner, and he claimed that he could identify 
appellants as the robbers by some purported 
conversations he had with them in the County 
Jail; But he admitted to Mr. HATCH that there 
was one he couldn't recognize, but th~t after 
seeing them daily for a month in the County 
Jail, went do~vn and picked them out of the 
lineup (Tr. p. 124, L. 16 - to P• 125, L. 8.) 
and that all Three of tre Deferrl ants denied bein: 
the men who robbed the Loan Office (Tr. p. 125, 
L. 10-12.) 
-7-
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Aftel the- te"stimony LW/ -vhe foregoing wit-
nesses the State rested it's case (Tr. p. 131, 
L. 29 ) whereupon I~Tr. HA.TCH Defense Counsel, 
made a kLotion to Dis1niss the charged, (Tr. p. 
136, L. 13 to p. 139, L. 26 ) which was by 
the Co~rt denied (Tr. p. 140, L. 1-2.) 
Defense ~li tness BRE1ID.t\ LOIS SCOTT, testified 
that she went to Chandler, Oklahoma, in SCOTT'S 
car from Salt Lake City on November 8th, 1955, 
with SCOTT, TO.WifSEND, JOI-It{ ROBil~SOl~ and GAY 
(Tr. P• 141, L. 13-25; p. 149, L. 12-13.) 
That they arrived in Oklahoma City, November 10, 
1955 (Tr. p. 141, L. 2-4.) That TOVJI'JSEl~D, SCOTT 
and GAY then left for Memphis, Tennessee (Tr. 
p. 142, L. 9-13.) She testified that she saw 
TOvv.L~SEND and SCOTT at her mother's home in 
Chandler, Oklahoma, on the 27th and 28th days 
of November, 1955 {Tr. p. 143, L. 15-19; p. 159, 
L. 14-18.) that she remembered the date because 
they went to a 'Church Supper' (Tr. p. 145, 
L. 20-23.) That S"COT'r was at and spent the 
-8-
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day and 7th, 1955, at her 
mother's home in Chandler, Oklahoma. (Tr. p. 
143, L. 30 - to- p. 144, L. 3; P• 160, L. 8.) 
And that she saw rrOVVNSEIW and SCOTT again at 
her mother's home in Chandler, Oklahoma, on the 
29th of lJovernber, 1955, (Tr. p. 158, L. 19-25.) 
She furtl1er testified that she never saw SCOTT 
\!'lith any weapon (Tr. p. 152, L. 14-26.) and 
that she didn't see any weapons in the posse-
ssion of any of tbe boys (Tr. p. 157, L. 24-26.) 
'WILLIE OLEI\J SCOTT, testifying in his ovm defe11se 
testified that too last time they had been in Salt 
Lake City was on November a, 1955, when 
they left for Chandler, O·kla.homa. ( Tr. p. 164, 
1.14-19.) That on Sunday, l\fovember27, 1955, 
he was at his mother's place in Chandlr, 
Oklahoma (Tr. p. 170, L. 19-20.) 
That TO.}JNSEND came over to his £vlother1 s place 
on November 27 (Tr. p. 171, L. 1-5.) and that 
he SCOTT, stayed at his motre r' s place on the 
night of 1Jovember 27, 1955, and was there until 
-9-
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late in ·the ar·telnoon of· i,invember 28, 1955, 
when TOvv.NSEND came over from Oklahoma City 
and they went to Tulsa, Oklahoma, then came 
back on the arternoon of November 29th, 1955, 
(Tr. p. 171, L. 5-17; p. 175, L-24-27.} 
That they registered and stayed the night of 
November 29th, 1955, at the -.JAYSIDE MOTEL in 
Oklahoma City ( Tr. P. 171, L. 18-30; P. 172, 
L. 7-10, 23-29.) 
On the cross-examinationof ;scOTT, the District 
Attorney persisted in asking him about the 
conversations he had had \rlth his Defense 
Attorneys (Tr. p. 176, L. 26-30) and Defense 
Counsel McCARTY objected upon the grounds 
that such conversations were privileged and 
improper cross-examination (Tr. p. 177, L.3-8) 
but the Court overruled the objections (Tr. p. 
177, L. 9) and t.te District Attorney allov1ed 
to proceed questioning BCOTT about what he had 
told his Attorneys (Tr. p. 177, L. 10-17.) 
again Mr. McCARTY objected {P. 17?, L. 18-20.) 
and was agqin overruled by the Court (L. 21-23.) 
-10-
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and Ll.Lo ~;is-u;:tY~\i' .;~-v-vv:L·~~~~~llo-vved to go on 
asking what SCOTT had talked about with his 
AttorneJrs, despite objections by lvir. McCJiRTY 
and 1'Ir. HATCH (Tr. P. 178, L. 16- 29.) 
The District Attorney accused scar 'r of having 
had several weapons in his possession when 
arrested, which SCOTT denied (Tr. p. 179, L. 
23-30; p. 180, L. 1-4.) when there is not any 
evidence in the record that he ever had any. 
And SCOTT denied that he had ever seen any 
weapons among their group (Tr. p. 182, L. 1-4.) 
SCOTT stated that he was sure that he was in 
Chandler, Oklahoma, on lJovember 28, 1955, 
(Tr. p. 192, L. 28.) because he made his car 
payment on the 28th {Tr. p. 193, L. 1-3.) 
That he and irOVVI'JSEND stayed at -~laywide IVIotel 
in Oklahoma City the night of l~ov ember 29th, 
and he himself again on the night of the 30th. 
At. Trans. page 193, lines 25-26, the District 
Attorney, over objections of Defense Counsel 
started referring to another crime vvhich is 
charged against appellants by referring to the 
-11-
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"Board~ 1j;ducation in •RPhis, Tennessee", 
(Tr. p. 193, L. 25 to P• 194, L. 5) 
SCOTT testified on corss-examination that he 
was in the State of Oklahoma from the 26th to 
the 29th of November, 1955, (Tr. p. 202, L. 15-22) 
The District Attorney then accused SCOT'r as 
follows: (Tr. p. 202, L. 25 - P. 203, L. 5.) 
"Q And isn 1 t it a :ract that you gave her 
(Brenda Scott) a .45 automatic and told 
her to hide it for you at tm 1lufe 
Anderson farm, and that she hid it 
under a pile of hay out at tm barn'"? 
A No. She did not. 
~-<, It is your statement that she did 
not hidea gun under a pile of hay? 
A It is my statement that I didn't give 
her no gun to hide under a pile of hay, 
or to hide an7place. 
~ It is your statement thatyou didn't 
have an automatic of that 1-cind at all, 
isn't it? 
A That's correct. Of that kind, nor no 
other kind.u 
-12-
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But the record _showe .tllaY there was never any 
evidence to indicate that SCOTT had any such 
gun, or that his sister hid anything for him 
or anyone else, the District Attorney refused 
to ask BRENDA SCOTT if she did any such thing 
so that she could deny it, but made the baseless 
accusation to SCOTT to thereby prejudice him 
and his sister in the eyes of the Jury. 
And the District Attorney continued such base-
less accusations, as follows: (Tr. p. 203}: 
"Q, ~o you remember talking v1i th a bar maid 
there by the name of Georgia Vincent Taylor? 
A I don't remember any conversation that 
I had with her. 
lc{, Do you remember her as an individual'? 
A I don't even know the name. 
~ And at that time didn't you show her some 
bills and some pistols? 
A 1~ indeed l didn't. 
~ You didn't? 
A No. 
-13-
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"Q, And didn't yott tell her at that time, 
"Baby, it's all right if you know how 
and if you got guts.'' ? 
A No. I~·o. never nothing like that. " 
And there is nothing whatever in the record 
to even indicate that any such person existed 
or that SCOTT ever had any such conversation. 
OLIVER TO~~SEND testified in his behalf that 
he cameover and talked to SCOTT at Scott's 
mother's house on November 27th, 1955 (Tr. p. 
211, L. 29- to- p.-212, L. 1.) that he stayed 
the night of November 27th in a little Hotel 
on Second Street in Oklahoma City (Tr. ~. 212, 
L. 1-8; :p. 219, L. 25-30.) that l1e stayed in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, the night of 1\fovember 28, 1955 
(Tr. pp 212, L. 16-1?; p. 220, L. 1-4; p. 222, 
L. 11-16) That v1hen they \lvere bro11ght back to 
Salt Lake City and put in a line-up at the City 
Police Station, that he and 0COTT were the ONLY 
colored persons in it (Tr. p. 216, L. 2-8.) 
-14-
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had ever been in the Credit Industrial Loan Co. 
(Tr. p. 216, L. 17-19) and that he never had a 
,45 (Tr. p. 216, L. 20-21) and never o\vned a 
hand gun or pistol (Tr. p. 217, L. 1-2.) and 
that he did not have anything to do with the 
robbery of the Loan Co. (Tr. p. 217, L. 3-5.) 
that on the 28th day of November, 1955, he was 
in Oklahoma City and Chandler, Oklahoma ( Tr. 
p. 217, L. 6-8; p. 22, L. 11-22) 
And the District Attorney continued the same 
baseless prejudicial questioning with Townsend 
that he had with SCOTT, supra, as follows: 
"'~... ~uYeren' t you present when Scott gave a 
.45 automatic to Brenda and told her to 
go hidei t urn er a hay stack? 
A You see Brenda wasn't out there •••• 
{Tr. p. 228, L. 28-30) 
~ And you were carrying some rolls of silver, 
were you not, wrapped rolls'i 
A I might have had one or two rolls. 
(cont.)-
-15-
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11Q, is Boord of bduca-
tionn on them, didn't they? 
A Oh, I don't knovl anything about that. 
l~ I will ask yoti if they had that on • ' '? l"G. 
A I don't knovv what they had on it. 
Q, iJVell didn't YOll have sor.o.e rolled money 
wrapped in paper? v·~here did 3'0ll get those? 
(Tr. p. 229, L 10-19) 
The defendants were not ba ~ tried for l'"Aobbing 
any place in lviemphis, rrennessee, a1n the record 
in this case discloses that in the alleged 
robbery of tbe Loan Co. in Salt Lake, the robbers 
took 01\jLY the currency, that they left the cl1ecks 
and coins (Tr. p. 76, L 26 top. 77, L. 3.) 
that there is NO connection betvveen any rolls 
of coins defer1dants may 11ave had and the robbery. 
l!'RANK DEI.Al~O GAY, testified in Defense and he 
stated: That he never savJ Lir. CHRISTJi!))JSE:t~ 
before the line-up, and doesn't knoN ROY D.H.VIS 
(Tr. p. 235, L. 20-23.) and the.t he never v1orked 
for .HOY DAVI0 (Tr. P• 241, L. 3-4; P• 247, L. 
11-13.) 
-16-
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time between 1-Jovember 8th and 29th, 1955, (Tr. 
P. 240, I,. 17-19.) that he had never been in 
the Loan Co. that was robbed, and never went 
there and signed the name 'Terryt. ( Tr. p. 240, 
L. 20-27.) and that he had never o\v-.ned a gun 
(Tr. p. 241, L-16-22.) that he didn't evenhave 
a speaking acquaintance with ROY DAVIS { Tr. :p. 
24?, L. 27-29.) 
~~d the District Attorney again asked: 
11 Did you_ have any occasion with them, or 
without them, to visit the Board of Edttca-
tion in IVlemphis·? 
MR. lf.ATCH: At this time, Your 
Honor, I am going to move for a mmtrial. 
l~ir. Anderson persists, and has thaJough three 
witnesses, in bringing up a matter that is 
entirely divorced from this bussiness,of the 
Board of Education. This business of rolls 
of money with the Board of Education is 
definitely immaterial and has no place in 
this trial. It is improper cross examinatiou. 
-17-
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-T~ COURT: ~,~'ell, you may object to 
it on the grounds that it is imraaterial, L.~.r. 
Hatch, but your motion for a mistrial will 
be denied. l don't see the materiality of it. 
n '' (Tr. pp 245, L. 3-13.) 
In Rebuttal, the State called 1\fORI.vW.\J. HUl'JrrER, an 
agent for the State Crime Burea.u of Oklahoma, 
and h·e immediately brotlght fortl1 another burst 
of 'Hearsay' evidenceand references to other 
crimes; he stated tha.t he arrested SCOTT and 
TOVVNSEND on the 4th of December, 1955, at the 
farm of Scott'suncle 15 miles from Chandler, 
Oklahoma (Tr. p. 250.) that he found 2 rolls 
of silver v~ith nBoard of Educatiol;l., ]Jlemphis, 
Tennessee, stamped anthem (Tr. p. 252, L. 6-?) 
admitted that there was NO pistol in their car 
(Tr. P• 252, L. 16-17) 
lJir HUJ:JTER then testified that he had a conversa-
tion vvi th Rufe Anderson, the ovvner of the farm 
the next day, a.bout Brenda Scott, and as a result 
he made a search and found a gun, a .45, hidden 
-18-
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in the f baled hay, that he 
had to move about a. ton of hay to get it, that 
this search took place on the 8th of December, 
four days after Scott and Tovmsend had been 
arrested (Tr. p. 252, L. 18 -to-P. 253, L. 20.) 
Whereupon the .45, the gun he had allegedly 
found was wi~.:~h the clip and shells commented 
on in detail, a.nd handled back and forth in 
front of tre jury { Tr. p. 253, L. 21 -- p. 254, 
L. 30) and the State attanpted to get them 
admitted inevidence (Tr. p. 256, L. 10-11.) 
On cross-examination lvlr. HUNTER admitted that 
he was already at the farm, befoee SCOTT and 
TO~~END drove up, that he had never seen them 
there before, that neither o~ them was near the 
'haystack.t. v1here he said he later found a gun, 
that he did not have a warrant of arrest for 
them, that he had had them under surveilance 
for several days (Tr. p. 25?, L. 15-26.) 
Mr. KLJJ:frER said that he had already arrested 
JOBI'INY ROBII\fSOl\f, who was already at the farm 
in the house, that he had the Mercury car (Tr. 
-19-
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P• 259, -~.- ~--~-' 'JiefWr~t __ ~ther TOVVI\JSEl'ID or 
SCOTT was out to the barn (and pile of hay) 
(Tr. p. 259, L. 16-17) and that he had never 
seen them at the farm before (P. 259, L. 18-20) 
Mr. HUNTER further stated that he had the Three 
men under surveilance from l~ovember ~Oth to 
December 4th, 1955 (Tr. p. 260, L. 16-21; P. 
261, L. 15-17.) that be lost contact with them 
on the morning of November 26th. stated that 
they weren't in Lincoln County between the 26th 
and 31st, but admits that his conclusion was 
because: "They weren't seen by any officer.'' 
(Tr. p. 262, L. 24-30.) Restated that they 
were going arru nd wearing guns, but admits that 
he didn't see them wearing any guns (Tr. p. 264 
1, 24-28; F. 265, L. 24-28.) tha.t it was just 
something that he had been told (Tr. p. 264, 
L. 29; P. 265, L. 1.). 
But the record shows that Mr. HIIT~TER who 
contributed so much 1 Hearsay' andpre ju.dicial 
evidence of alleged guns and other crimes, also 
PERJURED himself repeatedly i·n his eagerness to 
-20-
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convict .,ne appe.Llal1.ts i_ -.iF!' ne testified under 
oath, as follows: 
"Q, V/hen was it that you saw them there~? 
A You mean prior to their arrest? 
Q, Prior to the 4tll day of December? 
A On the evening of tlE 31st of l~ovember. 
(Tr. p. 259, L. 26-30) 
"A They -r.fl!eren' tin Lincoln County very much ••• 
between the 26th and the 31st; the evening 
of the 31st. (Tr. p. 261, L. 24-26.) 
"Q, And whEn did you next rnake contact with 
them and know that they were in the County? 
A The evening of the 31st. 
~ The evening of the 31st·;" 
A Yes sir. 
·~t Ifow what was t:t.e condi tj_on, or when did 
you first see the Buick car after the 30th 
of Iqovember? Did you see it on the 31st? 
A After the 31st, yes. 
'·~ Did you see it on the 31st, for example'? 
A Yes sir. I saw it on the evening of 
the 31st. {Tr. P. 2?2, L. 6-15.). 
-21-
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l?roof th.cii :tliese roftg9~n,~ 9tatements of dtate' s 
witness ldr. 1\TORIVW'J HUl'frER are PERJURY, appears 
on any calendar, for there is !Q such day as 
the 31st of November. 
~TINNIE LOIS BRQt/1~· the last Rebuttal lvi tness 
for the State, "vas a Clerk at tm -~VAYSIDE IviU'J.TEL 
in Oklahoma City during I~OiTember of 1955, and 
wqs so working on the 29th of November (Tr. p. 
270, L. 13-27.) and identified the pictures of 
GAY, SCOTT and TOVv.NSEND as having been there on 
the 29th of 1'-Jovember, 1955 (';fr. P. 270, L. 28--
l?. 271, L. 8). She testified that she first saw 
the Three A-ppellants between 6:30 and 7:00 in 
the evening of l~ovember 29th, 1955, in the 
office of tre lVlotel (Tr. p. 271, L •. 18 - to -
P. 272, L. 6.) that they came in an automobile, 
a 1 55 Buick, that SCGrT registered for cabins 
4 and 5, that she §ave them a card to sign in 
brovm ink (Tr. p. 272, L. 10-30) she said that 
there vvere Three men and rrvvo women j_n the car 
(Tr. p. 273, L. 13-20) 
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LUNNIE LvJ~~ ~HOl:_'l'f tnRt·; T±rtd that she observed 
the appearance of appellant's car, and that it 
had BUGS spattered on it, on windshield (Tr. 
P. 273, L. 5-14) stated that she drove herself 
and that she had observed the presence o~ BUGS 
during the driving in Oklahoma City and there-
abouts (Tr. p. 274, L. 22-27} That it happens 
(BUGS) in tl1e early evening and at nig...'h.t (Tr. 
P. 275, L. 3) And oncross-exami11ation 1rJ.iss 
IDNNIE LOIS BROvV1J again said there vvere BUGS 
on appellant's car (Tr. p. 279, L. 2-4) that 
there were BUG spatters on it (L. 27-30) that 
car had both IviUD and BUGS on it ( Tr. p. 280, 
L. 11-12) and she identified appellant SCGrT 
in the courtroon1 as tl:e man vvho signed th e 
registration card at the ~iayside lvlotel on rhw 
evening of l~ovember 29, 1955 (rrr. p. 281, L. 
1-8} Iviiss BRON.N identified the_,_registrc-~tion 
card {Ex. 6) and her writing on it (Tr. P. 282, 
L. 17-30) 
Finally at '.Cranscript page 284, L. 1-13, the 
Court sustai11ed Defense objectio11s to the gun. 
-23-
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Refusing' aalill c I c as evidence , but the gun 
and shells and clip were allowed to remain in 
front of the Jury, and it vms not until after 
the jury had retired to deliberate, that J.vJ:1~. 
Anderson withdre11v the Gun, etc. after they had 
done their fttll measure af harm to the accused 
defendants (Tr. p. 290, L. 24 - P. 291, L. 3.) 
The record further shows that NO admonition 
was ever given the juyy to disregard such items 
as the Gun and shells offered but not received 
as evidence, or to disregard any of the highly 
prejudicial comments and questions made by the 
District Attorney during the ~rial • 
.Lit the close of the Trial, I~Ir. I-IATCH excepted 
to the Court's j.nstructions lTo' s 4, 5 and 6, 
and it's failure to give De:renda_nt's Requested 
Instruction l'~~o. 1., at 'J.1ranscrilJt page 290, L. 
11-23, as fomlows: 
n LlJ{. ID\.'I1CH: Just a cou.ple, Your 
Honor. .8J~cept to Instructim 1-To. 4 on the 
grounds that by the vvolftding thereof it puts 
defendants an their testimony under 8. diffe-
-?.4.-
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rent bas:r~ as CO Cfi§ coft~ideratio.n of bias and 
prejudice than it does to the otl1er vvi t11es-
ses in the case. 
I except to Instruction No. 6 on the 
basis that it is confusing to the jury in 
that there was no, or has been no evidence 
to indicate thet there -vve:re perso11s aiding, 
abetting or accomplfues in the matter, 
other than tl1e three principals. 
I except to Instruction No. 5 insofar 
as it contains the -vvords urr provenu on 
the fifth line thereof. 
And, of course, as usual, I except 
to ·the Court's failure to give my requ~ested 
Instruction No. 1. nn 
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!'- 6 I··N ~ 0 l'J E 
--------- ------
PEl~JUllliD TESTII\10NY Al'ID TS THEllEBY ----,....~~.._.,__,...,....~~._.,v .......-~~' 
IN VIOLATION OF TRED~ CONSTITUTIONAL 
RIGHTS TO ''DUE PROCESS Qll, LA~iJl1 
• :IdlE I .. .,.. I ~~,._,,_ ' 
U1\fDER SECTIOl\J OI~E o~· THE FOUlirrEENTH 
THE Ulil~ED STATES. 
* * * * * - .- - -- .. -
As stated in the 'Statement of Facts' at 
pages 4 and 5 supra, Mr. CII.li.ISTEI~SEI\J, the 
S.tate' s Chi~f Vli tness testified to a nurn.ber 
of matters deeply concerning this case, vvhich 
are shovm by the diametrically opposed testi-
many of Salt Lake Polio e Detective DU1~COivffiE, 
to be PERJURY on the part of rJr. Ciffii[·YrEl'JSEI\f, 
Appellants su brni t that kLr. DillJCOLillE \Vho was 
merely a Police Officer doing his duty in the 
investiGation of this esse, vvould l1ave no 
reason to deliberately lie obouMt Llr. CI-IRIST.GlJS~£1~· 
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and what M!es Cimilii~~iWt'Aatt~· l1'icl; ~~,here as on the 
otJ:e r h2.11d, l~.ir. Cll!:IT31T~lj.0:Ll], \/\Tho v1as left in 
charge of tm Loan U:Cfice and had full chal.,ge 
of the 1uor1ey i11 tl1e drawers andthe l1andling 
(orrnisl1nndlingJ of it (Tr. l)• 75, L. 24- to-
P. ?6, L. 5) cou~d very easily have reasons 
to c~nmit Perjury in regards to the robbery 
to coveru1J \Vl1ot 11e n1ay hc:tve dor1e or l(l10IN11 
to hnve been done; Therefore .A.ppellants Stlbnrl t 
that as the Record herein shovvs that o:ne of 
these tvvo State's 'Nitnesses conunited PERJlTRY, 
that l)Ir. CHR..1STENSE1\J is tl1e one vvho PEf{JUl=tED 
himself. 
To recap, .rJ.Lr. CHRTST'El~Slill:J testified that l1e 
talked to Detective DUl'JCO]JffiE and. looked at a 
nwnber of pictures with l1ilnright after the 
alleged robbery {Tr. p. 97, L. 16-30) Vifhereas 
Detective Dill\l"COLillE Aestified that he didn't 
eve11 see ~Jlr. CffRISTErJSEl\f until several days 
after the robbery (Tr. p. 127, L 2-4; P. 128, 
L. 11-15; P. 131, L. 6-8, 18-19) 
·jlhy did not 1-Jlr. CI-fRISTEl\fSJi:l'J stay and talk to 
-27-
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The Folic s ter tl1e robbery'? 
Inasmuch as l1e was the Ol'JLY vvi tness able to 
describe tl1e robbery, vvhy did he Gbsent hiin-
self for several days? AlJpellants sub1nit that 
it ,Nas to gain time to raakeup a l)lausible 
story of tre alle gec1 robbery. And the two 
girl cashiers offered l~·o informatchon ( Tr. P. 
126, L. 30 toP. 12?, L. 1) 
Further Mr. CHRISTEl'JSI~l\f testj_f:te d that J1e ''las 
at a lineup at the City Police Statation within 
2 or 3 days after the robbery and :Ldentified 
Scott and Townsend (Tr. p. 101, L. 1 toP. 
102, 1. 7. ) whereas Scott and Tovvnsend v1ere 
not brought back to Salt Lake City fron1the 
Btate of Oklahoma until December 22, 1955, 
and NO lineups were had in this case until after 
they were brought back (Tr. p. 130, L 4-?, 16-18; 
P. 131, L. 3-5) 
And State's witness 1\TOR.lVJJu\f I-Im:~T"ER, who vvas 
the State brought frmm Oklahoma to testify, in 
addition to a mass of 'Hearsay' andother 
evidence relating to other alleged crimes, that 
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had not11in5vort&cevet• co o:o 1tith tre chrge at 
bar but were related solely to prejudice the 
Defendants, as set forth in the "State1nent of 
Facts' at pages 18-21, supra; is shovvn by the 
Record in this case to have deliberately and 
consistently PER~RED himself, by his various 
testimony as to what happened on the non-exi-
tent 31st day of November, 1955. See: 
(Tr. p. 259, L 26-30; P. 261, L-24-26; 
P. 262, L 6-15). 
Itonly needs a reading of the Transcript 
in this case, of Ivir. HONTEF?S testimony, pages 
219 to 265, to perceive that 11100 t of it 
never saould have been admitted, and was, even 
if it had of been true, very prejudicial to 
the Defendants, and perhaps played a large part 
in persuading the jury to convict defendants. 
And appellru1ts contend, that hnving shown 
that both Mr. CHRISTEI~SEI:J and lVIr. HUI~rER, have 
as shovm by the Record, PERJURED themselves, 
their testimo11y and thecconviction of tihe 
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Appellan~_;r:eby=ftW .. ~eunder, can li0'l1 
LEG.ALLY srrJll{D. And it cannot be said that the 
District Attorney, ~.ir. iJ.TDlillSO:tf, did not kno\IV 
the siill}_)le reason that he exa-mined tl1em aJ.1d 
heard them make their statements in Court him-
S8lf, and made ~-J·o attempt to correct them. 
It is stated in the Constitution of the 
!United States, lillnotated, 19 3 Edition, at 
page 1124: 
" 'Vhen a conviction is obtained by tl1e pre-
sentation of testimony known to the prosecu-
ting authorities to have been perjured, the 
constitutional requirement of due process 
is not satisfied. ~rhat requirement n Cannot 
be deemed to be satisfied by mere nooime 
and hearing if a State has contrived a coll-
viction through the pretense o~ a trial 
which in truth is but used as a means o~ 
depriving a defendarrG of liberty through 
a deliberate deception of court and jury 
by the p·resentatian of testi1nony known to 
have been perjured. Such a contrivance ~ * 
* * is as inconsistent with the rudiraentary 
demands of justice as is the obtaining of 
like result by intimidation. 11 
(1) l~IOOI~Y v. liOLOi:-UuT, 294 U. S. 103, 112 
55 d. Ct. 340, ?9 L. ii:d. 791, 98 .i.'J.. L. i{. 
406.) ( 30 ), 
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See also,'=t:kle oes·a cf ~ 
PYLE v. K.Al{SAS, 317 U.S. 213, 216, 
65 ~. Ct. 1??, 8? L. Ed. 214; 
' 
jJEW YORK ex rel. ~\~~'"1-llTl,J.W.\f v. VflLSOl~, 
318 U. S. 688, 63 s. Ct. 840, 8? L. md. 
1083; 
. 'l-1Tl1 ~, 
'..J J.:.l v. li.AGID'l, 324 U. S. 760, mid. J!• ?64, 
65 d. Ct. 9?8, mid right :p, 980; 
CHESffivUill v. TEETS (1955) 76 s. Ct. 34-35. 
Appellants submit that where PEPJURED testimony 
is mingled with vvhc:1tever valid testimony tl1ere 
is to uphold a ca_se, that, the good cannot be 
separated from the bad, but that the convictions 
must fall as a whole. See the case of: 
COlvllvimiTST 1:-iillTY v. SUBVE1·Sl ¥.!£ ACTIVI1riES 
COl~irROL BOARD (1956) 76 s. Ct. 663, at 668 
{ 31 ) 
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001\JSTITUTIOliLili FaGHrr TO A '':B'.AIR 
TO "DTJE r· l~O CESS OJ:~• Ll~W11 Ul\fDER --------------~----' 
OF 'l1.tili ill~ITED STii.TES. 
* * * * * * * 
IN TEAT: 
{i} The trial Court erred in sul1llnarily absen-
ting itself from the ~ench and favoring the 
District Attorney before the Jury. 
As set forth in the 'Staternent of !/acts' page 
2, supra, Judge Ray ·van Cott, Jr., abse11t ed 
himself from the nench to go 'visiting' in 
the midst of the questioning of the first 
witnvss, ignoring the Defense and their Counsel, 
and in effect turning the Court over to the 
District Attorney with the words; uyou may 
Proceed". ( 1..L1r. p. ?5, L. 7-9.): And Appellants 
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submit t1Wt':*h1s ·1tfi!'"J.w;t '"-ltl1ough it rnight not 
have been harmful if it vvas the ohly one, is 
in view of all the other comulative errors 
v;hich follovJed, the one vvhi ch 'paved the way' 
so ·to SIJeak, to deny .tilJpellants a '.i:'air iJ.1rial'. 
(ii) The Trial Court erred in refusing to 
dismiss the case ui::on .L1otion of Defense Counsel 
l.1r. }Ia tch, after the 3tate rested it's case. 
APlJellants submit the Ll0~1IOI\J made by L"-r • 
.Lil~i.l:OH at ·.L'rans. pages 136 - to - 139, as sufficient 
(iii) The ~rial Court erred in refusingto 
declare a lJlistrial upon lLotion of 11r. Hatch, 
in regards to the Di .3tric t itttorney' s continued 
reference to another alleged crime and rolls 
of meoney allegedly taken therein • 
. t: .. t cl'rans. page 192, L. 25-26, tl1e :Ui strict 
attorney started his se~ies of references to 
ru1other crime charged &6ainst a~pellants in 
Liemphis, '.L1ennessee, having nothing \Vhatever to 
do ~Ji th tl1e one cl1arged in the instant case, 
( 33 ) 
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by refeY ·aJ:1 of Lducation in 
Iilemphis, ;l'em1essee (Tr. p. 195, L. 25- to l .) 
- . 
194, L. 5.) and continued 011 a n1ounting scale 
supra; vva11ting to knovv vvhere and hovv- 'l'UiJJ:JSJ£1JD 
got some rolls of money in 11ennessee, an.d as 
to v;hetllel-. they had "Board of Education of 
lv1emphis, •rennesseeH, on thern, etc. (11r. p·. 229, 
1. 10-19.) and again as stated at page 17, supra, 
the District Attorney did the srune thing vvi th 
Defense witness GP ... Y, and f;Ir. 1-:fEJ:lCH made the 
tr l:ir. 1il1!fCH: At this time, YolJ.r 
Honor, I am going to ask for a :t0iistrial. 
l.Ir. Anderson persists, and has tl1rough 
three vvitnesses, in bril].ging-up a n1atter that 
is entirely divorced frorfl this business, 
of the Board of ~ducation. ~his business 
of rolls of 111oney V·Jith tl1e- board of ~ducc:t-
tion is definitely imJ.11aterial a11d l1as no 
place in this trial. It is improper cross-
examination. tt 
{ 34 ) 
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And the rl~rial Uourt _den:J1J'!d this 1.~otion made by 
l ~r. :Hatch ( 'rr. l-' • 245, L. 3-13. ) : 
And il-~)pellants submit, it was impossibe*for 
them to have a ']lair r11rialu Vfi th SUCh preju.di-
cial ma·tters regarding otl1er criraes and sucl1 
rolls of silver the defendru1t n1ay have had in tl1e 
Jtate of 01\:ll.ahoma, having e.bsolutely l~-o col1-
nection vvi th the instru1t case, for as stated 
before at page 16, supra, there were no coins 
taken in the robbery in Salt Lake (Tr. p. ?6, 
1. 26- to-P. ?7, L. 3.) and such references to 
other crin1es had no possibel lJUrpose other than 
to prejudice the jury against defendants. 
It is a well settled rule of Law in the 
~tate of Utah, that evidence of other and 
unconnected crin1es is inad:rnissable, and its. 
reception is reversible error, 0ee:-
ST.aTE v. LIIK {Utah 1934) 39 P. 2d. 10911096; 
~'rATE v. CPJtGU1\I {Utah 1934) 38 P. 2d. 1071, 10?9; 
~TATE v. GREGORIOUS (Utah 1932) L 6 ~. 2d. 893, 09~ 
{ 35 ) 
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( iiii) 'ltwiL_~.IT~ co11 __ .:'red in perrili tting 
the District Attorney, over the objections 
of Defense Counsel, to ask Defendant-witness 
JUOT~ the details of his conversations with 
his Defense Attorneys l.~r. lvlcCarty andL.J.r. 
lili'11CJL, as sl1own by the ·.L·ranscript at lJ. 1? 6, 
1. 26-30; ~P. 17?, L. 3-23.) Appellants submit 
that such conversations were privileged just 
as conte11ded by t1r. lvicCA.P~Y (Tr. I:. 1??, L. 3-8.) 
( v) The Trial Court erred in adrai tting, 
in not cautioning the jury to disregard, the 
large amounts of 'hearsay' evidence and com-
ments of wtate's Counsel, thus de1Jri ving the 
Defendants of their Constit1.1tions i~ight to a 
'~lair 'l.'rial' by an 'Impa:Vtial J-u_ry' on Legal 
Evidence. 
1
.L
1he record in this case is replete "vJith 
and 
'Hearsay' evidence and baseless accusations 
by the District Attorney; Even the first 
witness :L.~r. GIBLS, admitted that all l1e knew 
about the robbery vvas wl1at l1e had heen ·1.~0LD 
( 36 ) 
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~alice for 11No days and then Perjured himself 
on the ·.Ji tr1ess Stand ( Tr. pp .• 76-77.) _and like-
wise vvas '.[lOLD tl1c.~t a n1ru1 came in and 1tvrote tl1e 
name 11ERRY on the ' Traffic Bheet' , vvhi ch vvas 
... J-~VER produced. (ri'r. p. 81, L. 26 - to - }:. 82,Ll4) 
And the DIDtrict attorney, at ~rans. pp. 202--
203, v;as permitted to rnake a lot of baseless and 
prejudicial accusations to SCOTT, as pointed 
out at pages 12 - to - 14, supra, in regaras 
to a supposed plan to have his sister hide a 
nonexistent gun, and a mythical conversation 
with a Bar 1J.i.aid in Oklahoma, of none of which 
was there any evidence whatsoever, but were 
siljj.ply more of ·the bludgeoning tactics used 
by the District Attorney with the blessing of 
the Trial Court, to so prejudice the jury 
and lead them astray from the real issues that a 
'i'air 'J.1rial' vvas impossible. 
luid the District Attorney vvas per1ni tted to do 
the same thing to ;.l.1 o~·J}JSJi:J.,fD, as pointed out at 
pp. 15-16, supra; (~r. P. 228, L. 28 - to - ~ 2sg 
• ,_J(...J ' 
L. 19.) ( 37 ) 
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at pages 18-22, supra, contributed more than 
his share of 'Iiearsay' , mythical and unverified 
testirnony, all aclculated to pre~qdice the jury 
against the Defendants (Tr. pp. 252- to- 26.) 
and that in l1is eagerness to convict the defend-
ants 11e even tried to cheat them out of a day or 
that they were in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, by 
testifying repeatedly to a non-existent 31st 
dny of l~-ovember ( rJ..1r. l)P• 259, 261.) and thereby 
:t:.bHJlJliliD himself on the vvitness stand; .tWJ.ong 
his most damaging testimony was that about a 
'Gun' he was supposed to have found at a farra 
in Oklahoma, under a haystack, four days arter 
the appellants had been arl·ested, in a search 
based on a SUl)IJOsed conversation, vvhose Stlb j ect 
was not mentioned, in the absence of defendants 
and everyone else; But l1e inte11ded and no doubt 
succeeded in conv-eying tl1e impression to the 
Jury, that SC011'.C' S Sister a frail vvoman l1ad 
hidden a .45 pistol for him under a ton of 
baled hay (Tr. y. 252, L.l8-to-p. 253, L. 20.) 
( 38 ) 
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regar 
was already at said farru and had am:ple 01)lJOr-
tunity to hide s11ch a gun there if l1e had one, 
~ .. s pointed out supl~a, thel~e is no shovving that 
appellants ever l1ad any such gun, or that tl1ey 
were ever at said farm before, yet it vvas allo·~i·ed 
.to be handled back and forth before tl1e J~ury 
until tl1ey retired, and then withdra:wn ('lir. p. 
253, 1. 21 to - P. 2-4, L. 30; P. 290, L. 24--
to page 291, L. 3.) 
In 3TA1rE v. ~~ICHOLS (Utah 1944) 145 f'. 2d. 
802, a case in which such a 'Gun' was sought 
to be coru1ected with the defendant in a Burg-
lary case by 'Hearsay' testimony, this 3upreme 
Court said, at page 803, bottome right: 
"The damage vvas already do11e by this in-
competent testliaony, as will be observed 
from a detailed exaralnation of all tl1e testi-
mony, and as evidenced by the verdict re-
turned by th jury. Even had the trial 
court explained its incompetency to tl1e 
jury and instructed them ex~-ressly to dis-
regard it, it is doubtful that the injurious 
effect could have been overcome. n 
( 39 ) 
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Appellan-8""s sallalt ... taa a= ra-e J.i.clcord i11 tl1is case 
is replete vvi th innuendo and bare-faced '1-.iear-
say' evidence, wl1icl1 in view oil tl1e fact that 
at no time vJas the jury instructed to disrega.rd 
such conduct on the part of the District Attorney, 
could not do other than violently prejudice 
the jury against appellru1ts and ~ause them to 
convict solely on sur-mise, speculatio11 and 
suspicion instead of legal evidence. 
1923, at 1028, this Court held: 
11 It is a familiar rule that one presump-
tion or· imerence cannot rest upon a11other 
mere inference or presumption. lt can only 
rest on proven facts. 11 
(vi) ~rhe 'J.1rial Court erred in givi11g lnst~ructio: 
l-To.4, vvhich places Defendru1t' s testimony on a 
different basis than the other witnesses in 
the case. 
Instruction l.fo 4, places ernphasis on the 
fact that tl1e jury may take into considerat _;_on 
( 40 ) 
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many •• ;~ *#!me as +ti>RP'(I('Jould any wi t11ess 
under similar circumstances (charged \'Ji th crL1e) 
but it places .;..0 such burden on ony of tl1e other 
vvi tnesses, 1tvho are ir1terested in the case, bu~t 
not cnarged with a cri1ne; and this .h.ppellants 
subn1it, is an unfair lnstructio11 (rl1r. l:j. 386.) 
(vii) rl1lle "rrial Court erred i11 givi11g lnstruc-
tion l'Jo. 5 ( '11r. pp. 286-287.) because it places 
the burden of proof on defendru1ts to 1)rove tl1eir 
iuibi, and gi vos the vvrong definitions. 
~rhe .i!lourth line to J.~inth lir1e of i11struction 
:~·a. 5, reads as follovvs; 
'' You are instructed that such defense is 
proper and legitimate, if proven, as any 
other defense. If in vier:¥ of all "tl1e evi-
dellce tl1e jury has a reaso11able doubt .§;.§__ 
to v'1hetl1er ·the defer1do.nts vJere in son1e otl1er 
place VJhen the crime : .. ,as co:mnLi.-~ted, they 
should given the defendwl ts the be ... 1efit of 
tbe doubt and find tl1era not e~ilt~r.u 
( 41 ) 
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in the .:.!'Otlrth line of instruction j_,~·o. 5, 
iiiF ~ltuVEl~·u, and subn1i t that tl1e bruden cc11 
their def'e11se of J'~.libi; 11 Tl1at the bllrden of 
:proof does i .. ;UT shift to tl1e defer1dB .. 11t in rec-;ards 
to an Alibi, bllt th8t the 0tate, in all cases 
vvl1ere the presence of the acc11s;·'d is necessGrjr to 
render l1irn respo11sible, must prove tl1at l1e 1Nas 
there, and if from all the evidence there ~xists 
a reasonable doubt of his presence, he should 
be acquitted, ::::1110. VJhere a Court e:xpresses tl1e 
belief tJ1nt tl1e bru.den in 011 the defendant to 
establish defense of alibi, ·co11viction vvill 
be reversed. u See: 
PEOPLE v. ~L.b.i.U1a, 
451, at 254-255-
1 U 1 1 11 0 -~:; d 7. 0 0 t a 1 4 , -·~ ·-- .r: • 2 • 3 3 , 
27?, 1~-. Y. 397, 14 li. B. r.~d. 
Appellants su.brni t that the Court's vvords 
some other plsce ( Olclahomal n, is vvrong, that 
( 42 ) 
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"doubt as to wl1etl1er tile defenda11ts -~-~~,ere in 
Jo.lt Lake City (scene of criJne)," 
Appellants submit that tl1e whole themry of tl1e 
defe11se of un ~~-libi is to raise a doubt tl1at 
t~1ey \;ere at the scene of the cri1i:e, tl1at if 
they "·Jere not at tl1e scene of the cri .. 1e, they 
could not hav·e cohL~J.i tted it; .i-.nd is lJUT as 
this l11st:UU.ction l~;o. states- H doubt tl1at tl1ey 
v;e:ce somev1here else; for exa1111)le, jt1st SUl1posi11g 
the defendants were not in U~lahomn when the 
crime v;as coL:J..~itted, still tllc:tt -vvould 11ot 1Jrove 
th8t tl1ey v.1ere in 0al t Lake City, end tl1e a~1)pell­
lallts Stlbrnit tl1E1t the t.1_!rial Court's vvords in 
instruction J.fol 5- doubt _as to -,HfL~" .. 
defencr~l1 ts '.r"Je:re i11 orne otJ1er pln ce ( O}:mahonla) n, 
is 1.vro11g as placing the bruden of J_Jroof or1 tl1en1 
to prove their i1111ocence beyond a reaso11able 
doubt, for it 1nisco11strues nnd raisi11for-l11S tl1e 
jury of the raeaning ond 2)ltrDose of a.11 clibi. 
( ·13 ) 
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(viii) '1~8-,·..:G·~i&l. -' !a·•••-'7W"l .. ed in giving it's 
Instruction 1-Jo 6, vvhich merely confused the jury 
upo11 theories as to 0 Aidersn, '1Abettors" 
and "Accornplicesu, not in evidence or in issue. 
Appellants believe that a reading of this 
Instrution l'Jo 6. at 1.L1ra11s. p. 28?, and ~~ . .Lr. 
Hatch's remarks at mid page 290 are sufficient. 
(ix} The Trial Court erred in failing to 
give til1e Defendant's Requested Instruction lJo. 1, 
thereby depriving ther.a of an accura~e definition 
of tl1e purpose of an alibi, and their right 
to prese11t tl1eir nnEJJ,El~SE" of an ALIBl to 
the Jury in a lega~l manner, to irDE~'lillJD" ther.a.-
selves against the charge against them. 
itppellan ts subra.i t that their l~equested 
Instruction lTo. 1, set forth at 'J.1rans. page 
28, gies an accurate and precise definition 
of the J)ur:p.ose of, a11d operation of, tl1e legal 
Defense knovm as an '.A.libi' in plain wors that 
any Juror could understru1d, and inasmuch as 
there vvas J.~-o good instruction on Juibi gien 
( 44 ) 
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that in ·i'tte'tt 1tli8' C!!e t§io& was a very bad one, 
as set forth at pages 41-43, supra; '~lherefore 
the.tailure of the Court to give Defendant's 
Requested Instruction lJo. 1, deprived the1n of 
a substru1tial liigl1t, the Itight to H D~FEI·ID" 
themselves and to their Constitutional liight to 
"DUE l?l~OCii!SS OJi, LAw-n, grarru1tead tl1em by the 
.U'ourteenth Ar11endment to the Jfederal Uo11stitution. 
In their presentation of evidence in regards 
to Alibi, Appellants proved beyobd a doubt by 
I 
the State's ovvn witnesses that they were in 
Oklahoma on the morning of lJovember 26th, 1955, 
(Tr. p. 262, L. 2-5.) And the State's witness 
i.~ni~Ii£ LOIS B~-tUVf.LJ, testified and produced 
docm1entary evidence that they registered at 
the -,fJ~YSIDE 1·iOT·rrr, in Oklahoma City, betvvee:n 
6:30 and 7:00 O'clock on the evening of the 
·29th O.ay of liovember, 1955 (:.er. p.;. 271, L. 13-20: 
Page 281, Line 1-7; P. 282, L. 25-30; E. 285, 
L. 3-6.} 
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'fhe "vi-a~ e---i:n·N·serh~ case shows th.at tl1e 
alleged robbery in ~alt Lake City took place at 
between about 1:40 P. 1\'I. and 2:00 F. 1'.1. on the 
28th day of .dovember, 1955 ( Tr. pl. '75, L. 19-22; 
P. ?6, L. 9-18.) therefore the time elapsing 
between the robbery at about 2 ~ 00 }? • iii. Salt ~ill~er 
time, and &: 00 P. N. of the next day 
Olclahorna Ciyt time 1.Nas not over 28 hours. 
the District .l~ttol.,ney of 8alt Lalce County, ~tate 
in 'l~vo separate places that tl.1e rolllld-trip. 
distane between 01\L.t~IOlvl..A. CITY, OY~Ll-IOL.Ui, and 
oilL 11.1 LiJ~~ CITY, urr.AH, is .!i.t_ 920 miles. 
Dividing by 2 leaves a one-way distance of 
1960 miles, and appellants subrai t tl1at it is 
next to irn.:possibel to travel by car tl1e dista~1ce 
betvJeen 0a1 t Lake City, -utah, and Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, in the tirne of 28 hours, in the vvinter-
time, on the 28tll and 29th days of r:ovember, over 
the mountain roads that must be travelled. 
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also pe:Ptiaa:s.t is th& t~t tihat 0t8te' s ·~~i tness 
l~liNl~IJ£ LOIS BROvVI'J, t es tifi ed that when Ji.ppellants 
registered and stayed the night of the 29th of 
IJovember, 1955, at the -~Iayside hlotel in Olcla-
homa City, O.kl.ahoma, that she observed their 
car, that there were BUGS SPATTERS and .LvlUD on it 
(Tro P. 274, L. 5--14; P. 279, L. 2.-4, 27-30. ())~ 
That she drove herself, and she had observed 
the ~resence of BUGS during the driving in 
Oklahoma ~ity and thereabouts11(Tr. P. 274, L. 
22-27.) That it happens (BUGS} during the early 
evening a·nf 11ight (Tr. P. 275, L. 3·.) 
Appellants submit that it would be very unlikely 
for them to get any 'BUGS' on their car on a 
drive through the mo.untains on the vvay from 
Salt Lake Gi ty to~ Oklahoma Gi ty in the vvintertime 
during the night of l'Iovember 28th, allld the day og 
of lJovember 29th, 1955, J~hereas i:L they had 
stayed around Oklahoma ~i ty and Tulsa as tl1ey 
testified they did during that time, or even 
if they went to Tennessee, and robbed the uBoJa.rc 
of Education" there, as the State of Tennessee 
- 47 -
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by it's Detainer ~a~n~ them charges, then 
they would probally have accumulated lots of 
BUGS on their car, as both Oklahoma City and 
Memphis are, as any 1,'lap will show, over 400 
miles fu:trther So;u th than Salt Lake City, Utah, 
which has NO BUGS on it' s highways on the 2'8th 
and 29th days of l~ovember; And TO'WNSEl~D testi-
fied that lNhen they were running around qetv1een 
Meeker and Ghandl.er, Okl.ahoma, that some of 
the roads they were on were dirt roads, and 
everyone knows that it is easy to pick up Mud and 
Bugs on dirt roads, or out at a far.m, like that 
where they were arrested in Oklahoma. 
All these matters tend to pra,ve, Appellants 
submit, that there is~ merit in their conten-
tions that they vver3 in the otate of Oklahon1a 
when the alleged robbery took place in oalt 
Lake Gity, and that.in a 'Fair Trial', one 
in which their~ Legal Rights would be res~p.ected 
they would in all probability be acquitted. 
And they submit, that for all the reas,ons 
-48-
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and authorities cited herein, they have lJOT, 
in any senee of tl1e word, been given a '}fair 
Trial' as guaranteed by the Gonstitution. 
In the case of- JTATE v. BIGGS (Or, 1953 ) 
255 P. 2d 1055, at bottom right of page 1063, 
I 0 the a:Jupreme -,ourt of O-regon Held: 
" (14} Benial of a fair and impartial 
trial in a criminal case, whether the crime 
charged is either a felony o~ misdemeanor, 
would be a violation of the ~ourteenth · 
Amendment to the Federal Constitution. 
It would constitute a denial of due process. 
ntt 
IN CONCLUSION, Appellants sybmit that they 
have sho'Wil good cause and sufficiei·nt reasons that 
accordi~g to Law and the Decisions applicable 
,I I ~ 
thereto, their Conviction should be Reversed, 
and an new trial if any, accorded them in which 
their Legal Rights may be respected according 
to Law and Justice. 
Respectfully submi.ttSd by: 
~·-~ _, Fra:!ik7elanQGaY, 
.. 
61;, 'I o1rra e&.· .cl<. ,J.. ' 
o1!ver ToOZ._ d, , 0t~-- ~ 
vVilie Olen Scott. '( 
Appe-1) enta ... .Ia l?rol'Pi ~Persona • 
. , 
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